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Description
CTPark Prague North is strategically located 20 km north of Prague,
providing excellent highway access to the city centre and the German
border via the D8 (E55) highway (Prague – Dresden), as well as the
international highway grid. These top-quality facilities are a perfect fit
for companies in the distribution, warehousing, and e-tailer businesses.
The park offers space available for future development and built-to-suit
solutions, electronic registration for barrier-free access, a CCTV
monitoring system, and 24/7 security. As always, CTP provides on-site
park management.

Thanks to its proximity to Prague’s 13 universities—many world-

Prague North 277 45 Prague, Kozomín

Warehouse Rental Fee (m  / month)

-
Service Charge: -

2 Available Warehouse Space :

50.000 m
Min. Warehouse Space for Rent: -

2

277 45 Prague, Kozomín

Available Warehouse Space:

50.000 m2

Spatial Data
Warehouse Category: A category warehouses

Building Status: Exist

Warehouse Space in Total : 89760 m

Available Warehouse Space : 50.000 m

Rentable Warehouses : -

2

2

Min. Warehouse Space for
Rent :

-

Add-on Factor: -
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renowned—there is an abundance of young professionals and skilled
labour in the area. CTP plans to provide shuttle bus services to the
park’s employees. Vaclav Havel Airport is only 30 minutes away, and
the town of Úžice offers an airport shuttle transfer that is a 5-minute
drive from CTPark Prague North.

Úžice also has the award-winning, unique World Resort (Resort Svět),
which is a quick 5-minute drive from the park. The resort’s restaurant
has a country-like essence, with a stony, wooden interior, a wonderful
terrace, quality food, and draft beer from Czech Republic’s family
Bernard Brewery, the biggest brewery in the Vysočina Region. The
spacious resort includes recreational activities like putting-golf, and
charming greenery all around.
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Occupancy Rate: 44%

Financial Information
Warehouse Rental Fee: -

Service Charge: -

Min. Rental Period: 1 month

Financial Guarantee: -

Rent Calculator »

Parking
Type of Parking Spaces Parking Fee

Surface Parking - -

Underground - -
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